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Background

Safety can be objective or subjective (Alli, 2008; Nilsen et al., 2004)

Occupational health and safety and safety in sport (Schinke et al., 
2021)

Forced migration and elite athletes (Michelini, 2020)

Violence within Canadian sport environments (Willson et al., 2021)

Safe sport in Canada 



Gaps in Theory and Practice

Demographical 
limitations

• Canadian-born 
athletes

Theoretical 
gaps

• Informed by the 
experiences of 
abuse 

Knowledge 
translation

• Practical 
applications 
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Demographics To date, our understanding of safety within Canadian sport is derived through athletes who were born within Canada. We have limited understanding of refugee athletes experiences of safety within sport despite Canada being a global leader in welcoming refugees and refugee athletes into the nation. Thus, our conceptualization of safe sport does not reflect our multicultural nature. This is important because if safety is subjective then all athletes should be able to share their experiences of safe sport. Further the experiences of refugees might be vastly different from Canadian born athletes because of their histories with migration and trauma. TheoryOur current understanding of safe sport is limited to those who have experienced harm within their sport environments. We use those harms to inform interventions. We are currently missing a completely different perspective of factors that have increased feelings of safety within sport. Adding this perspective can help broaden our approach to safe sport through informing exploring contexts where safety is promoted and translated into interventions. Knowledge translation While research has propelled forwards, there still remains little practical application of safeguarding measures within elite sport environments. Coaches and sport administrators has described their frustration in applying safe sport measures, stating that they just do not know how to do it, or are just trying to align with the current research out of fear for sanctions if they do not. We are missing that bridge from knowledge to practice.MethodologyAthletes can experience trauma and threats to their safety when sharing their instance of abuse. Refugee athletes may be more at risk of sharing because of their connection to their home country in which they fled. For example, if they fled because of political reasons they must be protected at all costs. Researchers have suggested that when informing safe sport interventions, the safety of athlete survivors should be protected to avoid revictimization. Unfortunately, participant protection has not been discussed in the sport abuse literature. 



Current project 

Provide an opportunity for refugee athletes to share their experiences of safety 
within Canadian sports. 

Through an occupational health and safety perspective, create a multi-
dimensional and cultural understanding of safe sport within Canadian sports.

Arts-based conversational interviews with 14 National and international refugee 
athletes. 

Currently undertaking a reflective thematic analysis to create themes (Braun & 
Clarke, 2019) 
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